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has to be adapted to aquifer vulnerability and traffic conditions. Thus, a real-scale
experimental station was designed and built in Switzerland to assess the feasibility of this
new concept. This station allowed the testing of two lysimeters composed of 80cm of A and
B-horizons. Water and chemical fluxes were measured at the lysimeter bases. Road runoff
was sampled in a distinct collector. Infiltration of road runoff into the local aquifer was
monitored thanks to six piezometers. Water quality and quantity were therefore measured
at each step of the infiltration process. Results provided by 112 natural events showed that
soil horizons accommodated road runoff flows. The least favourable conditions for
contaminant retention are encountered during thunderstorms, when high concentrations
of substances deposited on the road are remobilised within a short time and rapidly
percolates through soil horizons. Thus, three artificial events were designed to mimic heavy
thunderstorms. Concentrations measured in road runoff notably decreased after soil
filtration. Substances with high distribution coefficients K d (low mobility) had
concentrations reduced to lower values (1/1000 to 1/10,000), while those with high
mobility retained similar concentrations even after soil filtration. However, these mobile
substances exhibited low concentrations in the underlying aquifer due to dilution. This
innovative road runoff management concept can thus be readily implemented outside
groundwater protection zones where aquifers are slightly vulnerable; it undoubtedly lowers
the environmental impact of roads, does not endanger road integrity, and locally increases
aquifer recharge.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

Nowadays, in urbanised countries, a certain degree of pollution is removed from road runoffs by particle and oil separators before it is directed into surface waters. In 2002, the
Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) and the Swiss
Water Pollution Control Association (VSA) proposed a new

management policy to lower road impact on waters. According to this new concept, the road runoff would flow over the
shoulder and diffusely infiltrate adjoining soils, thus using
these soils as “natural” particle and contaminant filters
(Fig. 1C (8)). This would also locally increase aquifer recharge
by improving small-scale water cycles. Finally, it would lower
construction and maintenance costs. However, this concept
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Fig. 1 – Lysimeters and infiltration slope cross sections. Lysimeters and the infiltration slope are composed of 30 cm of A-horizon
overlaying 50 cm of B-horizon. Horizons are both overlaying the collecting material, i.e. geomembranes (1) and collecting pipes
(2). A) The shoulder shown on the left is made of Grave I seeded with lawn (3). There is no underlying collecting material in order
to compare and serve as a reference. An example of the preferentially orientated hydraulic conductivity tensor ∇K is shown
here (4). B) The shoulder on the left is composed of a 14-cm thick prolonged road base (HMF) tightened with a bituminous coating
(5). The coating was extended beyond the edge. For stability reasons, a 3D-net Geoweb was installed to comfort the soil
horizons. See text for precisions. Characterisation of the soil contaminant content was performed along a vertical profile located
at the bottom of the lysimeter. Samples were 10 cm long (6). C) The shoulder is tightened with a bentonitic geotextile (7). The
dark grey arrows (8) indicate the ideal road runoff paths according to the FOEN concept “over the shoulder diffuse infiltration”.
Downstream piezometers allowed the influence of road runoff on aquifer quality (aquifer flows from left to right) to be
measured.

requires that the road shoulder must be perfectly impermeable. Indeed, it would serve no purpose if most of the road
runoff is lost through infiltration of the shoulder instead of the
soils. Moreover, this could endanger road stability. The
feasibility of this new concept necessitated strong scientific
verification. Therefore, the Laboratory of Engineering and
Environmental Geology (GEOLEP) has been mandated by the
Swiss Federal Road Office (FedRO) to test the “over the
shoulder diffuse infiltration” concept. Tests involved the
design and construction of five different shoulder structures,

the associated road stability, assessment of infiltration in
adjoining soils, measurement of road substance retention,
and monitoring of the underlying aquifer quality.
This paper focuses on the environmental aspect of this
experimentation. It presents pollutants mass balances based
on real-scale experimentation; it does not concentrate on
transport processes. Results presented here are based on realscale experimentation; they are unique and will eventually
help to diffuse this new management policy throughout
countries where road runoff is still directed to surface waters.
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This concept reduces the socio-economical impact of road
construction and is applicable both to new and ancient roads.
The construction of the experimental station, complete results and interpretation are available in Piguet (2007).

2.

Concept implementation

To verify the feasibility of the new FOEN concept, a real-scale
experimental station was designed and built near Lausanne
(Swiss Plateau). It is located 100m north of the A5 motorway
exit “Champagnes”. This road (RC263c) is used by approximately 2500 vehicles per day since it opened in August 2003.
The station consists of a 95-m long road segment in a N–S
direction. It is bordered by a pavement to the W and inclined 3°
eastward. It is divided into seven compartments. The first is
the runoff collector that was used to sample the road runoff
(1.8-m long collecting sink). The other six compartments have
adjoining shoulders of different designs. Finally, two of these
six compartments have lysimeters bordering the shoulders,
and one has an infiltration slope. Lysimeters and the infiltration slope cross-sections are shown in Fig. 1. These three
compartments are 20m long. They comprise shoulders made
of crushed stone (gravel “Grave I”; Swiss norm SN 670 120d)
seeded with lawn (Fig. 1A), with a prolonged road base (HMF,
Fig. 1B)) and a bentonitic geotextile (VOLCLAY VOLTEX®; 6mm
of sodic bentonite trapped between two layers of geotextile,
Fig. 1C). Note that the infiltration slopes have different sizes;
this is due to the embankment thickness that increases from
Fig. 1A) to c): the road climbs toward the bridge over the Arnon
River. Lysimeters are composed of 30cm of A-horizon overlaying 50cm of B-horizon. Soil is overlaying collecting material, i.e. collecting pipes (PE110 polyethylene, Fig. 1(2)) and
geomembranes (Sarnafil SaRi 303–083, Fig. 1(1)). Lysimeter
profiles were dug next to the shoulder and levelled. The
geomembrane was then fitted at the bottom of the lysimeters.
Collecting pipes (half-screened pipes) were bedded into the
middle of the basin and enveloped with coarse gravel to avoid
pore obstruction. In the case of the prolonged HMF compartment (Fig. 1B), the adjoining lysimeter was comforted with a
Geoweb 3D-net to ensure that soils do not slide on the smooth
geomembrane. This Geoweb was used for the experimental
station only; it is not part of the final infiltration slope design.
Soil horizons were then installed and compacted in the basin
by an excavator. The compaction direction was perpendicular
to the soil surface which resulted in a preferentially orientated
hydraulic conductivity tensor ∇K: the direction of easiest flow
is parallel to the soil surface. An example is shown in Fig. 1A (4).
The infiltration slope is composed of the same soil thickness
and type as that in the lysimeters and was constructed in the
same way but has no basal collecting material; the infiltration
slopes thus offer a direct connection between the road surface
and underlying aquifer. Six piezometers located east and west
of the road allowed the aquifer level and quality to be monitored. As the aquifer water flows eastward, only the three
piezometers installed to the east of the road (downstream
piezometers) are influenced by the road runoff contamination.
Comparison with the upstream piezometers (located to the
west) therefore permitted the influence of road runoff infiltration on the aquifer to be measured.

3.
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Strategies and methods

From 01/2004 to 12/2005, 112 natural precipitations (ISCO
tipping-bucket rain gauge), associated road runoffs, and discharge flows were recorded (ISCO 4230 hydrostatic bubble
flowmeters, time-step 1min). Data recorded were the time and
duration, mean and maximum intensities, precipitated and
discharged volumes, and flows. Flowmeters and weirs were
calibrated in the laboratory (V-shaped weirs, calibration equation ISO 1438/-1980 Kindersvater-Shen) and installed at the
end of each collecting pipe. The Total Organic Carbon TOC,
turbidity, Electrical Conductivity EC, temperature and pH were
also measured in the road runoff.
The GGUN FL-22 fluorescent tracer sensor (Schnegg and
Costa, 2003) was used to measure the TOC (370nm UV wavelength) and turbidity (660nm IR wavelength). EC and temperature were acquired with a time-step of 1min using the WTW LF
323. The pH was measured manually using the WTW pH 323.
All these parameters were recorded continuously only in
the road runoff. Three artificial precipitations were used to
specifically monitor every aspect of typical events, moving
instrumentation from one collecting pipe to another as required. These artificial events allowed the input volume, rain
intensity, and preceding drought to be monitored. Two of the
events were performed with constant flow regime and water
pumped out from the river (test no. 1: 3m3, 1h, 30–40mm h− 1;
test no. 2: 3m3, 25min, 100–120mm h− 1). This allowed the
infiltration processes to be assessed. The third one was conducted under transitory regime with rainwater collected on
polyethylene sheets. It was performed to mimic a thunderstorm (test no. 3: 0.2m3, 20min, 20mm h− 1). Rainwater allowed
samples to be taken while river water did not. Road runoff
could thus be sampled and analysed knowing that only road
contaminants were involved. The results presented in this
paper were obtained from the artificial watering test no. 3.
Moreover, to assess the infiltration path in the soil
horizons, 8 Time Domain Reflectometry TDR probes were
installed in the lysimeter adjoining the shoulder seeded with
lawn. Probes and datalogger were purchased from Campbell
Scientific. The software was modified to achieve a 1-minute
time step and give results in water content θ [m3 m–3]
(Mermoud, 1999; Topp et al., 1984). This also allowed measurement of the stock variation.
Water samples were manually taken at the collecting pipes
ends. As meteorology was a key issue, a system was implemented to automatically collect the first litre coming out of the
collecting pipes. Thus, all 112 events could be sampled even if
manpower was lacking. The manual sampling time step was
dependent on the considered precipitation and ranged from 4–
5 to 30min. An exhaustive list of parameters measured both in
soils and water is presented in Table 1.

4.

Analytical considerations

Six families of contaminant were studied within the framework of this project: Mineral Trace Elements MTEs, Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons PAHs, aliphatic hydrocarbons CX,
the series Benzene–Toluene–Ethylbenzene–Xylene BTEX,
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Table 1 – List of measured parameters and units
Soil

Unit

Water

−1

(vertical) hydraulic (v)KS [m s ]
conductivity

API

[mm]

pH
Total Organic
Carbon
Organic Matter

AW
EL

[mm]
[mm]

Q

[l s− 1]

EC

[µS cm− 1]

Cation
Exchange
Capacity
Carbon/Nitrogen
ratio
water content
Contaminant
distribution
coefficient

Antecedent
Precipitation
Index
pH [-]
Precipitation
TOC [%]
Discharge
volume
OM [%]
Discharge
flow
CEC [cmol+/kg] Electrical
Conductivity

Unit

C/N

[-]

Temperature T

[°C]

θ
Kd

[m3 m− 3]
[-]

pH
Turbidity

pH [-]
Turb [NTU]

Betrand–
Krajewski

b

[-]

PolyChloroByphenyls PCBs, and the gas additive Methyl–
Tertiary–Butyl–Ether MTBE. These families of substances
were chosen because they are the same as those analysed in
previous studies for the FedRO (Parriaux et al., 1999). Comparisons are thus possible. During this study, MTEs and PAHs were
also studied in laboratory batch tests. Batch tests permitted the
mobility (distribution coefficients Kd = CS/CE; Cs: concentration
of the contaminant in the soil at equilibrium state; Ce: concentration of the contaminant in the liquid at equilibrium state) of
each substance in static conditions to be measured (Dzombak
and Luthy 1984; Hasset and Banwart 1989; Kanazawa 1989;
Wood et al., 1990; Kördel et al., 1993). Batch tests were performed following the OECD (1981–2000) protocol, modified by
Docourt (2005). The batch tests are based on the following
principle: 100ml (PAH) or 90ml (MTE) of doped solution is added
to soil samples (300g, homogeneously mixed and air dried).
Samples are then agitated for 16h. The equilibrium solution is
recuperated after centrifugation (PAHs) of filtration (MTEs).
PAHs are then extracted and analysed by HPLC, MTEs are analysed by ICPMS-HR. Regarding PAHs, the operation was repeated
twice to obtain 200ml of solution for analysis. Concentrations of
loaded solutions were chosen in respect to known road runoff
concentration. Tests were repeated 8 times with different doped
solutions that ranged from 10 to 1000µg l− 1 (MTEs) and from 4 to
4000µg l− 1 (PAHs). Batch tests were made on the Grandson soil
profile (8 samples along the 80cm of A and B-horizons, Fig. 1(6)).
Results presented in this paper are average values (in A-horizon
for MTEs and in B-horizon for PAHs).
Soil horizons were sampled and analysed to measure the
concentrations of substance retained during infiltration. Soil
sampling was carried out using an auger (cleaned with HNO3
5% and deionised water (ultrapure Milli-Q from Millipore,
USA)). Soil samples were then conditioned in PE freezing bags
and air dried after return from the field. They were then dried
at 105°C for 24h and sieved at 2mm.
Discharge flows were sampled to analyse concentrations of
substance that were mobile and percolated through the soils
from the surface (road runoff samples) to the aquifer (piezometer samples). The Arnon River was also sampled to assess

any background pollution of the river that infiltrates the
aquifer.
With regard to inorganic elements MTEs, all samples were
collected in PE bottles (0.5l) and acidified (HNO3 65% Merck
suprapur® grade) prior to filtration (membrane 0.45µm
HAWP04700 from Millipore); this ensures that measured
concentrations are the potentially maximal concentrations.
Acidification also avoids (co-) precipitation or bonding with
the bottle material. Therefore, concentrations measured in
soil samples include substances that were sorbed to the soil
matrix, sorbed to trapped particles and colloids, trapped in the
permanent water (water film sticking to soil grains), and that
had precipitated. Concentrations measured in water sample
include the solute concentration and substances sorbed to
particles and colloids. Samples were then stored at 4°C until
analysis (Bensimon and Parriaux, 1990; Bensimon et al., 1991).
Trace element analyses were performed at the GEOLEP using
an Inductively Coupled Plasma–Sector Field Mass Spectrometer ICP-SFMS (Bradshaw et al., 1989; Bensimon et al., 1994);
the instrument was a Finnigan™ Element2 High Resolution
ICP-MS. Measurement repeatability expressed in terms of RSD
was better than 5%. The accuracy of the method was tested
using certified Riverine water reference materials SLRS-3.
Accuracy was better than 5%. Detection limits are in routine
mode less than 0.2ng l− 1 for all elements.
With regard to organic compounds, samples were put into
brownish bottles to avoid reaction with sunlight. PAHs, PCBs
and MTBE were analysed using High Pressure Liquid Chromatography coupled to Fluorescent Light Detection HPLC-FLD,
using the HP1050 system, 201TP54 Vydac column 25cm ×
4.6mm, 1ml min− 1. The mobile phase used to carry out the
separation was Acetonitrile–Water (ACN–H2O). Gradient elution starting from 50% ACN and ending up at 100% CAN was
carried out during 20min. Pentane was used for liquid samples
extraction and methanol for solid samples extraction. Detection limits depend on the compound and on the origin of
samples. Concerning liquid samples, they range from 0.01 to
0.24ng l− 1; concerning soil samples, they range from 0.114 to
2.042µg kg− 1.

5.

Experimental site characterisation

Soils composing the infiltration slope and lysimeters were
thoroughly studied. Granulometry, infiltrometry, retractometry (Braudeau et al., 2002), and physicochemical tests were
performed to characterise the soils in late 2003; results were
verified in late 2004. Table 2 summarises the results for important parameters concerning substance retention in soils.
The alkaline pH is due to the high carbonate content in soils.
Thirteen infiltrometry tests (double-ring, suction) were performed during the construction. Vertical hydraulic conductivities of both horizons are compliant with such soils. Other
important parameters for substance retention are clay content, porosity, and soil density. It appeared that both horizons
were clay-rich (25–30% weight). The B-horizon is slightly richer
in fraction N 2mm (40%) than the A-horizon (28%). The porosity
is approximately 50% in the A-horizon and 22% at the bottom
of the B-horizon. The soil density is slightly higher for the
B-horizon (1.59) than the A-horizon (1.35).
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Table 2 – Physicochemical and geochemical properties of
A- and B- soil horizons in 2003 and 2004
A-horizon
(2003)

A-horizon B-horizon B-horizon
(2004)
(2003)
(2004)

vKS [m s− 1] SI: 3–6 10− 6

SI: 1 10− 5 SI: 5 10− 7– SI: 1 10− 5
9 10− 6

DRI: 6 10− 6–
3 10− 4
pH [-]
TOC [%]
OM [%]
CEC [cmol+/kg]
C/N [-]

8.2
1.7–2
2.9–3.5
5.2
9–11

7.9
2–2.2
3.5–3.8
5.2
9–11

8.25
1.5–1.7
2.6–2.9
–
–

8
1.9–2.2
3.3–3.8
–
–

Data measured in 2003 were collected during construction, while
2004 data were collected 15 months after road opening. The vertical
hydraulic conductivities at saturation vKS were measured using
two different methods. The double-ring infiltrometry (DRI) gave
higher conductivities since this method takes preferential flows
into account, whereas suction infiltrometry (SI) do not. The total
organic carbon TOC is measured; the organic matter OM is
calculated by multiplying the TOC by 1.728 (Baize and Tercé, 2002).
OM increased between 2003 and 2004 due to soil maturation. The
cation exchange capacity CEC, depicting soil adsorption potential,
is similar in both horizons. The carbon/nitrogen ratio C/N is also the
same in A- and B-horizons. This describes the level of degradation
of the organic matter; here it is well evolved and degraded.

Also, soil MTEs and PAHs contents were analysed (methanol extraction). Samples were taken with an auger along a
vertical 80-cm profile located at the foot of the slope (Fig. 1B (6)).
Results are shown in Fig. 3 (2004). This figure shows two
different adsorption behaviours for organic and inorganic
compounds in these soils. MTE concentrations are distributed
along the depth profile; there is no significant difference between samples. Note that absolute concentrations are low except for iron and aluminium which are not represented in
the figure (concentrations are approximately 10,000mg kg− 1).
Regarding PAHs, the lowest concentrations are measured at
the bottom of the profile while the highest are measured at
middle depth, between 30 and 55cm.
Batch tests performed on the soil horizons allowed the
mobility of organic and inorganic compounds in soils to be
characterised and compared, expressed as the distribution
coefficient Kd. Results concerning substance mobility are
shown in Fig. 3 (black dots). Mobile MTEs are B, Br, Mo, Ba, Sb,
Zn, and V (0 b Kd b 90). Less mobile elements are Ni, Cd, Cr, and
Rb (200 b Kd b 300). Elements with very low mobility are Pb, Mn,
and Ti (1500 b Kd b 3500). Ti was however described as mobile in
the dynamic experimentation (test no. 3, Kd b 100). Cu, Fe, and Al
had low mobility in dynamic tests. PAH mobility was high for
the light compounds (Naphthalene, Acenaphtene, Fluorene,
Anthracene; Kd b 75). Phenanthrene Kd was calculated as
average in static conditions but its value during dynamic tests
was lower (it is a light PAH). Other heavier compounds had
lower mobility (Kd N 175). The column test performed with a
synthetically loaded solution (MTEs and PAHs) infiltrating the
soil from the experimental site (Docourt, 2005) showed that
MTEs have higher mobility in dynamic conditions. This is easily
explained by the reduced contact time between contaminants
and soil aggregates. PAHs were not detected at the column
outlet, thus showing complete retention in the column soil.
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Results concerning the shoulder tightening showed significant discrepancies between all shoulder structures. The
most efficient structure is tightened with the bentonitic
geotextile buried 25cm under the surface (Fig. 1C (7)). This
structure did not let any water through during the observation
period; it drives all of the road runoff towards the infiltration
slope. The shoulder structure exhibiting the least efficiency
infiltrates an average 70% of the road runoff; it is simply made
of gravel seeded with lawn (Fig. 1A (3)). The shoulder with a
prolonged road base (HMF, Fig. 1B) was only 70% watertight
although it was tightened with a bituminous coating. However, no road worsening related to shoulder infiltration could
be conclusively demonstrated; this was due to the particularly good material used for construction, as well as the overdimensioned road superstructure thickness.
The duration of percolation through soil horizons is dependent on the precipitation mean intensity and the Antecedent Precipitation Index API. The heavier the rainfall, the
shorter the percolation. It is even shorter if the soil is already
wet. The discharge volume EL is of course a function of the
precipitation volume AW and API. Statistical analysis of 112
natural events showed that the discharge volume could be
approximated by a simple empirical equation:
EL ¼ "2:61 þ 0:85 $ AW þ 0:035 $ API
Results given by the TDR probes showed that soil moisture is
continuously redistributed as long as there is a volumetric water

Fig. 2 – Pollutograms; example of Mo and Mn. The first-flush
effect is shown by the element Mn which has a b coefficient of
0.39 and thus shows a strong first-flush effect. This is
emphasised by the surface comprised between the plotted
curve (black dots) and the neutral line. As seen on the plot,
25% of the carried mass is transported in the first 3% of water
volume and 50% of the mass in the first 12% of the volume.
The first-flush is thus very strong. Mo, which is highly
mobile, shows a straight line denoting a neutral pollutogram.
The cumulative mass shows that 50% of the mass is
transported in the first 54% of the cumulative volume. The b
coefficient is approximately 1.
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content gradient. Fluxes vary between 1 10− 8 and 1 10− 5m s− 1
and between upward (evaporation) and downward (infiltration). NaCl tracer tests emphasised the infiltration paths and
duration. The worst identified conditions for substance retention in soils occur during heavy thunderstorms. Indeed,
the shorter the time the substance stays in soils, the lower
the adsorption.
The aquifer is connected to the nearby Arnon River flowing
eastward 50m to the north. The river is infiltrating the aquifer,
thus influencing aquifer quality. This was confirmed by tracer
and pumping tests. The aquifer is made of alluvial sandy
deposits and carbonate pebbles with sparse lenses of impervious palustrine gleys. It is confined at its base by a basement
till which shallows up southward; its longitudinal eastern and
western limits are unknown but possibly coincide with the
Arnon River. It has a high mean Darcy's velocity (60m d− 1),
good horizontal hydraulic conductivity (1 10− 3m s− 1), and low
transmissivity (2 10− 3m2 s− 1; the aquifer thickness is only 2m).
It is thus a small common porous aquifer.

6.

Road runoff

All substance families have been identified in the road runoff.
B, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, Br, Mo, Cd, Sb, and Pb were identified as
road tracers. This concurs with previous studies on heavy
metals (Baladès et al., 1995; Legret and Colandini, 1999; Legret
and Pagotto, 1999). Fe and Al represent 80% of road runoff.
Hydrocarbons CX are present in the road runoff. However, only
heavy species are commonly found; C32 being the most
common.
Substance behaviours were categorised using pollutograms,
which allowed the first-flush effect to be characterised. One of
the numerous definitions of the first-flush was proposed by
Bertrand-Krajewski et al. (1997, 1998). Pollutograms express the
cumulative mass restitution as a function of the cumulative
water volume M(V). The form of the curve is function of the

substance behaviour and can be fitted by the equation f(x) = axb.
The value of b characterises the first flush effect. The smaller b
is, the stronger the first-flush effect. If b = 1, the pollutogram is
said to be neutral; the substance mass is correlated with runoff
volume. Fig. 2 shows two examples of MTE pollutograms for Mn
and Mo. Mn has a low mobility and strong first-flush behaviour.
It is correlated with the turbidity that always showed a strong
peak associated with the first discharged water. On the other
hand, Mo is very mobile and is thus not correlated with turbidity;
it is conveyed by the road runoff in solute form. Table 3 summarises the coefficients b calculated for all analysed substances
in the road runoff during the artificial watering test no. 3.
Overall, substances with high b coefficients are highly mobile
substances while substances with low b coefficients (strong
first-flush effect) are correlated with turbidity (low mobility) and
are slightly mobile.
Turbidity has a strong first-flush effect due to mobilisation
of the particles lying on the road. TOC also shows a strong peak
in the first collected water, emphasising the strong first flush
effect. Comparison between the particular and solute form
confirmed that mobile elements are measured in similar
concentrations whether the sample was filtered at 0.45µm, at
1µm, or not filtered at all prior to acidification. On the contrary,
less mobile elements are easily sorbed to particles (Sansalone
and Buchberger, 1997a,b). MTE concentrations of the sorbed
form range from 5% (Rb, Sb) to 98% (Pb) of the total concentration. This concurs with Pagotto et al. (2001). To summarise,
mobile substances have b coefficients of approximately 1
(neutral pollutograms), are correlated with EC, and are transported in solute form. Substances with low mobility have b
coefficients comprised between 0.2 and 0.7 (strong first-flush
effect); they are correlated with the turbidity and transported
sorbed to particles or colloids. Overall, road runoff has two
temporal components: the first wave mobilises all particles
deposited on the road. Small particles remain in the flow while
larger ones might redeposit further away. All particles may be
remobilised by a later road runoff flow reactivation.

Table 3 – Bertrand–Krajevski b coefficients (BK)
MTEs

BK

PAHs

BK

CX

BK

BTEX

BK

Ti
Mo
B
Br
Rb
Zn
Cd
Pb
Sb
Cu
Ni
V
Al
Cr
Ba
Mn

1.18
0.90
0.86
0.75
0.68
0.66
0.64
0.60
0.53
0.52
0.51
0.49
0.48
0.47
0.46
0.39

Naphthalene
Fluorene
Indeno(1,2,3,d,d)pyrene
Anthracene
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene
Phenanthrene
Fluoranthene
Pyrene
Chrysene
Benzo(a)anthracene
Benzo(e)pyrene
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene
Acenaphtene

0.92
0.82
0.71
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.66
0.65
0.62
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.59
0.58
0.46

C36
C24
C20
C28
C40
C14
C12
C32
C16
C11
C18
C10

1.25
1.22
1.04
0.99
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.93
0.92
0.92
0.87
–

o Xylene
Ethylbenzene
p + m Xylene
Isopropylbenzene
Toluene
Benzene

0.92
0.91
0.89
0.89
0.73
0.64

MTBE

0.51

PCBs
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB
PCB

170
101
149
28
52
153
180
156
138
118
128
105

BK
1.09
0.99
0.92
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.87
0.86
0.83
0.80
0.75

Bertrand–Krajevski b coefficients (BK) calculated using pollutograms. Substances are classified according to their b coefficients. Substances with
high b coefficients are highly mobile while substances with low b coefficients (strong first-flush effect) are correlated with turbidity and have
low mobility. Note that only MTEs and PAHs have low mobility. Aliphatic hydrocarbons, BTEX and PCBs have fairly neutral pollutograms (b ≈ 1).
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7.

Retention in soils

Fig. 4 shows five PAHs that were measured in the lysimeter
discharge during the artificial watering test no. 3. They are representative of typical behaviours. Benzo(e)pyrene concentration, which was initially the highest, decreased to 1/400th of its
road runoff value in the first-flush. It is absent in other samples
as is Indeno(1,2,3c,d), pyrene (1/150th) and benzo(a)anthracene
(1/600th). Fluoranthene decreased to 1/200th of its initial concentration. It is absent in one samples but reappeared at the end
of the event, correlated with a late turbidity increase. Pyrene (1/
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200th) and acenaphtene (absent in the first-flush) behaved
similarly. Dibenz(a,h)anthracene was absent of all samples.
Chrysene (shown as example, 1/500th), benzo(g,h,i)perylene
(1/200th), benzo(a)pyrene (1/250th), benzo(b)fluoranthene
(1/250th), benzo(k)fluoranthene (1/400th) and anthracene
(1/200th) have concentrations that drastically decreased between road runoff and first-flush. However, they are present
in every sample and are correlated with the turbidity. All
PAHs cited above have very low mobility. On the other hand,
naphthalene is highly mobile and decreased only to 1/4th of
its initial concentration. PAHs that behave similarly are
fluorene (1/8th) and phenanthrene (1/15th). The PAH total

Fig. 3 – MTE and PAH concentrations recorded in lysimeter soil horizons (09/2004 and 11/2006). Relative concentrations are
depicted using the concentration rate (grey lozenges); mobility factors Kd are black dots. (A) MTE concentrations at three
different depth intervals. Note the left break axis. Absolute concentrations are very similar between 2004 and 2006, whatever
depth is considered. The highest concentration rates are met for copper and titanium (N100 mg kg− 1 month− 1). (B) PAH absolute
concentrations are more disparate than for MTEs. Highest concentrations are met at mid-dep. Also, although concentration
rates are lower than for MTEs, absolute concentrations display much greater differences between 2004 and 2006, particularly for
the surface horizon 0–25 cm.
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Fig. 4 – Properties of lysimeter discharge water during artificial watering test no. 3; example of some PAHs. PAH concentrations
in the lysimeter discharge water. Note the logarithmic scale. Compounds are classified according to decreasing absolute
concentration order. The left-hand columns represent concentrations measured in raw road runoff. Only some PAHs are shown
here for clarity. See text for precision about all PAHs. The light grey surface represents the discharged volume EL. Indentations
are caused by sampling. Four samples were taken during the discharge at time intervals of approximately 15 min. Some PAH
compounds had very low restitution concentrations or were not detected; these are low mobility compounds. Overall,
compounds with low mobility are correlated with turbidity. On the other hand, naphthalene maintained high concentrations in
the four samples; it is highly mobile and was not efficiently trapped in the soil horizons.

concentration collected in the lysimeter first water was approximately 300 times lower than that in the road runoff
first-flush. The PAH total concentration was mainly constituted by mobile PAHs naphthalene and phenanthrene.
Heavy PAHs were easily retained in the soil. The PAH total
mass decreased from 0.144mg in the road runoff to 0.002mg
in the lysimeter discharge water (0.0015mg of naphthalene
and phenanthrene). PAHs are thus easily and almost completely retained in soil horizons.
Overall, the total MTE concentration collected in the
lysimeter first water decreased to 1/30th of the road runoff
first-flush concentration (from 27,000 to less than 1000µg l− 1).
The total concentration is mainly comprised of Al and Fe
(75%). The MTE total mass decreased from 280mg in the road
runoff to 2.6mg in the lysimeter discharge water (1.6mg of Al
and Fe). Again, mobile MTEs are proportionally more concentrated than in road runoff; this emphasises the soil retention
for elements with low mobility. Individual retentions of environmentally dangerous ETMs are: Cr (1/40th), Pb (1/100th),
V (1/30th), Rb (1/10th), Cd (1/15th), and Sb (1/10th).
The hydrocarbons C16–C18–C20 always showed high concentration in the lysimeter discharge water. This triplet is
efficient as road tracer. It was indeed always present in road
runoff and discharge water but absent elsewhere (river). Other
CX were proportionally more concentrated in road runoff (85%)
but quickly disappeared; they were detected only in the first
lysimeter discharge water sample. PCBs have very low concentrations in the lysimeter first collected water. The total
concentration for all 209 PCBs was 5ng l−1. Species 128 and 156

were never detected. All compounds behaved similarly; there
was almost no fractionation in the soil horizons. BTEX and
MTBE were not detected in the lysimeter discharge water.
These compounds are either too volatile (BTEX), or have low
mobility (MTBE).
MTEs and PAHs concentration rates were calculated by
analysing soil horizons after two years of road servicing. The
concentration rates is the increase of concentration along the
time [mg kg− 1 month− 1] at the surface (0–25cm interval). Fig. 3
(grey lozenges) shows that concentration rates are correlated
with mobility Kd and that PAHs are preferentially trapped at the
surface. Substances that are highly mobile showed the smallest
increase in concentration, while substances with low mobility
have higher concentration rate values. MTE soil concentration
did not change much; concentration rates ranged from 0.005
(mobile elements) to 200mg kg− 1 month− 1 (Al, Fe). PAH concentration rates are lower due to the absolute concentrations in
the road runoff: they ranged from 1 (mobile PAH) to 14μg kg− 1
month− 1 (PAH with low mobility). However, MTE and PAH
concentrations in infiltration slopes did not exceed the quantities stipulated by Swiss OSOL regulations (Ordinance on soil
quality), even after two years of road contamination.
Localisation of the preferential retention was also pinpointed. Fig. 5 summarises the MTE and PAH total concentrations in soil horizons (11/2006). Organic compounds are
preferentially retained in the surface layer where the humus
content is high, while inorganic elements tend to be adsorbed
in deeper horizons. Indeed, soil acidity is lower there due to
low humic acids content. Both soil horizons play a significant
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Fig. 5 – MTE and PAH total concentrations in infiltration slope soil horizons (2006). These cross-sections represent the
infiltration slope adjoining the shoulder with a bentonitic geotextile: 100% of the road runoff infiltrated the infiltration slope.
Moreover, there is no collecting geomembrane and thus no preferential flow along the soil basis. (A) Total MTE concentration
recorded in 2006. The highest total concentration is underneath the A–B horizon transition. (B) PAH total concentration is higher
at the soil surface. See text for discussion.

role in substance retention. This demonstrates the need to
build both horizons when considering road runoff infiltration.

8.

Imission in the aquifer

As seen above, road contaminants are efficiently retained in the
80-cm soil horizons. All families of contaminant were not present
in the aquifer. ETM was the principal contaminant family
detected. PAH, CX, and PCB families were only partially present.

Regarding PAHs, only mobile ones were detected (naphthalene,
phenanthrene, ~ 1ng l− 1); other heavier PAHs were only analysed
in traces. PAHs presumably also come from aerial deposition
(Hewitt and Rashed, 1990; Hautala et al., 1995); they may have
infiltrated far from the road. However, the maximal deposition
distance is unknown. Concerning CX, only the triplet C16–C18–C20
is found in low concentration (maximum C18 0.3µg l− 1). Finally, as
for PCBs, only species 28 and 52 were detected in the aquifer (near
the detection limit 0.5ng l− 1). MTBE and BTEX were not detected.
The example of ETM is shown in Fig. 6. Because only the

Fig. 6 – MTE concentrations recorded in the Arnon River and aquifer after artificial watering test no. 3. Al, V, Cr, Ni, Cu and Rb
have higher concentrations in the river than in the aquifer. All MTEs except Br, Ba and Mo which are the most mobile
substances have higher or equal concentrations in the river and in the aquifer. Overall, concentrations upstream and
downstream of the road are very similar. Mobile elements such as Mo and Br have slightly higher concentrations in the
downstream piezometer, whereas elements with very low mobility have concentrations even lower in the downstream
piezometer. However, these differences in absolute concentration are not significant.
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downstream piezometer should be influenced by road runoff
infiltration, the difference between concentrations measured
upstream and downstream allowed the impact of road runoff on
the aquifer to be monitored. The provenance of those road
contaminants remains uncertain however. The aquifer was as
concentrated upstream as downstream (Fig. 6). Moreover, the
river concentrations had similar or superior values. Only very
mobile elements show superior concentrations in the aquifer (Br,
Ba, Mo).This illustrates the filtering effect of the saturated zone
for ETMs with low mobility (Fig. 3). Thus, the influence of road
runoff on the aquifer is considered null. This is due to the high
dilution of the imission flux and good retention of most
contaminants. The contamination is thus caused either by aerial
deposition equally distributed up- and downstream (Benfenatti
et al., 1992), or by the Arnon River infiltrating the aquifer. Contaminants that were not obviously of road origin were often seen
in higher concentrations upstream. This was due to the agricultural activities and fields overlaying the aquifer there. The
contaminant behaviours in the aquifer could be described. This
confirmed the contaminant mobility previously noted during the
batch, column and test no. 3 experiments. Mobile substances
were measured in higher concentrations, whereas substances
with low mobility were rarely found.

9.

Discussion

Infiltration slopes were constructed according to FOEN
specifications. The construction of infiltration slopes was
successful and satisfactory. No visual indication of soil
movements was reported. Soils absorbed large amounts of
water without creating basal floods or earth flows. One
concern was soil permeability under the infiltration slope. It
is dangerous to overlay permeable soils on soils with lower
permeability: this may create a perched groundwater between
the bottom of the infiltration slope and the unsaturated zone,
thus endangering infiltration slope stability and, furthermore,
the road embankment. A good permeable underlying unsaturated zone is thus a key requirement; should it be absent, the
diffuse infiltration concept could not be implemented. Also,
the method used to install and compact soil horizons must
have had an influence on flow paths. Indeed, the hydraulic
conductivity tensor ∇K is conditioned by the compaction
direction (∇K ratio values are between 0.5 and 0.8; Richard et
al., 2001; Leroueil et al., 2002). In the experimental site, the
compaction was performed perpendicularly to the slope and
gave satisfactory results. No comparison data were available,
however. Another compaction angle (lower than the slope
angle) resulted in road runoff having a longer residence time
and better contaminant retention. Compaction must anyway
remain light to avoid obstructing the porosity. This, however,
must be nuanced regarding the porosity created by animals and
plants: preferential flows along roots are vertical, while porosity
induced by animals is chaotic.
The infiltration slopes thus fulfilled their purpose, although
their humus content was slightly less than that recommended
by the FOEN (MO ≈ 2.9–3.8 instead of 4% in A-horizon). However,
this did not jeopardise organic compound retention and also
increased the pH slightly. Carbonate contents also modify the
soil pH, which was highly favourable in this experimental site

(pH = 8.2; MTEs are more easily retained in alkaline soils). In
less favourable conditions (for example alpine soils, pH = 5.5),
MTE mobility is increased. The soil pH must therefore be
thoroughly verified: it is a key parameter for infiltration slope
efficiency, and thus applicability of the concept according to
the location (in Switzerland or elsewhere). Indeed, in places
where the soil is really acidic, the retention of MTEs could be
compromised. Other contaminants should not be affected.
The effects of clay content on soil properties still have to be
examined. Indeed, although recommendations specifically
insist on high clay content (FOEN 30%), it must not be forgotten
that high clay content also has unfavourable side effects,
dwelling and soil creeping being two examples. In addition it
causes preferential flow paths (filter by-pass) and instabilities.
The latter was never observed, while the former may have
occurred, but was not emphasised. Overall, slightly lower clay
content than recommended would not endanger substance
retention, but would on the other hand ensure better soil
structure and stability. The soil granulometry should however
be kept on the thinner side (silt) to guarantee particle and
colloid retention (Kjaergaard et al., 2004a,b): the majority of
contaminants are transported sorbed to particles. The proposed clay content would be 10–15%.
To efficiently describe and quantify substance retention in
controlled conditions, an artificial precipitation event was
conducted with rainwater collected on polyethylene sheets.
Results were compared to natural events. Overall, substance
retention was excellent; no chemical interaction between road
runoff and aquifer could be found. This does not of course
mean that there was none, but that the effect of the road
runoff on the aquifer was negligible. Mobile substances not
surprisingly ran more easily through the soils. They were
measured in proportionally higher concentrations in lysimeter discharge waters than in the road runoff. Substances
that are less mobile readily sorbed to particles and colloids on
the road surface. Those particles (lato sensu, Ø N 0.45 μm) were
washed away by the precipitation, thus forming the greatest
part of the road runoff first flush. Particles were then retained
by the soil that played the role of filter. Only the smallest
fraction might, in certain hydraulic conditions, percolate
through the soil and reach the lysimeter bottom during the
same event. This was emphasised by the turbidity found in
the collecting pipes. Particle migration shows the filtering role
of soils. For this reason, the creation of macroporosity must be
absolutely avoided: particles may by-pass the soil filters.

10.

Conclusion

The emission of road pollutants towards the aquifer did not
induce any noticeable underwater contamination due to a
significant dilution by groundwater. Moreover, only very mobile substances could potentially percolate through the soil
horizons to the lysimeter bottom. The unsaturated zone also
played a filtering role and further decreased emission concentrations. Thus, the impact of road runoff on the aquifer
underlying the experimental site was considered as negligible.
Although the traffic intensity in Grandson was categorised as
“low” by FOEN directive, this concept can be used on roads
with higher traffic intensities (FOEN, 2002). Results recorded
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during natural events showed that groundwater quality was
stable. This compliant concept could be successfully used in
different hydrogeological and traffic conditions and will improve the environmental acceptability of roads with regard to
water pollution.
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